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deceased in New York wished as little boxes, barrels and climbing up the awning1

ty as possible to be given tms part oi m cereFrotnhPetersbu,rg Express.
DISISTKUMEST OF THE REMAINS OF

PRESIDENT JAMES MONROE!

or hope to those who mourned over the dustof an honest man ; and to. inspire the sensiblemind with a landable ambition to emulate hisunblemished character to make the heart ofYORK TO VIRGINIA ! 1Turin REMOVAL FROM NEW
mime aiaiemen perceive if possible, the
uculJ private virtues, and the incor--
ruptible ways of his public career. The very

the streets, minute guns were fired - from Fort
Columbus, and the city bells tolled. "The stores
and shops generally were closed, and many of
the inhabitants along the streets had their
building hong in black. The hearse which
bore the body vas covered with black cloth,
fringed with gold. The national flag reversed,
hung from the centre panels; the hearse was
drawn by four black horses, and from its top
eight black plumes waved.

After depositing the coffiin in the vault, the
troops fired three volleys over the jjrave, and
the procession moved out in the manner which
it had entered.

The coffin was of lead, afterwards inclosed

occasions have

monies. A few persons however repaiLfa to
the Cemetery in 2nd Street about dajht.
The carriage of Aid. Adams of New YorT-wa- s

there waiting with no person save the Jlriver
half a sleep. Soon, however, several prrsons
appeared. Among them were Col. LeeJessra
O J Wise and Wm. Munford of Virginhy Aid.
Adams, Hon C. Crolius.Gen. Wheat, Co Blow
U. S. A. Mr Smith, Banker, Mr Bell c Va;
Col. Jas. Monroe, nephew of deceased, nd a
very few ladies. The duties were perforoed by
Mr Wilson the Sexton, and his immedii(e as-

sistants, i

inciuenis or tnese memorable
their teachings.

and the windows of the residences were tur-
ned in to a menagerie of heads and faces.

APPEAREANCE OP BROADWAY AGAIN.

If Broadway was thronged two hours before
as mentioned above, what shall we say of it
now as the great procession passed? Onr pen
not tired with its task, will now fail for want
of adequate descriptive power. Seldom, per-
haps never, did the streets contain such a mass
of mankind big aud little, all sizes and all sex-

es; every condition and complexion; the gav
elegant and fashionable mingling with the great
uu washed and uncomed crowd. From whence
did they cora? very street, lane and alley
seemed to have opened a fountain, that poured
fourth a living tide of eager but orderly people,
for so large a concourse there was but little
jostling and they aM seemed imbued with feel-

ings of respect for the illustrious dead.
THE GORGEOUS REGIMENTAL DISPLAY.

APPEARANCE OF MAIN STRERT.

Nearly every prominent building and all the
public ones, as well as many of theprivateresidences, were heavily draped in black andwhite. Wreaths of black with white rosettes
overhung, in very many places. The National

IMPOSING CEREMONIES ! I !

DEMONSTRATION OP RESPECT!

Etc., Kt KtC'
PRELIMINARY MOVEMENTS IN NEW YORK THE

,
' " GREAT EVENT.

No similar event of greater magnitude and
interest, has perphaps ever transpired in this
country, than the one which oar pen now essays
to record. The obsequies ofearth's distinguish-
ed sons, whether warrior, cheiftain or states-

man, have generally been celebrated- - with all
due ceremony. Napoleon Bonapart, despoiled
and dethroned of an Empire, died after lonely
years of exile upon the rock-gi- rt isle of St Hel-

ena. A few years afterwards friends came, and
gathering up his bones, bore them triumphant-
ly back to France. Though his wild and un-

controlled ambition had overturned kingdoms,

THE CEMETERT AND THE VAVLT. J

resign, wrapped withthe crape, was suspendedThe Second Straet Cemetery is now in

centre, almost of the great Metropolis. across the street m many nlaces. MottnpaAt

in a mahogony case, which bore the following
inscription on a silver plate

JAMES MONROE,
OF VIRGINIA,

Died 4th of July 1831,

becoming the occasion were disnlaved atirnitin KMn. nil

posts. Some of the smaller ones spread them-
selves upon the awning canvass along the shady
side f Broadway, awaiting full two or three
hours for the procession. As the afternoon ad-
vanced the vast concourse of people largely in-

creased. Before four o'clock, Broadway from
the City Hall Park to Union Square was Hd-e- d

each side with a dense mass of human
beings. The writer of this attempted to walk
np to 14th Street, but finding inconvenience,
squeezed into an omnibus already full. It is
said, that so general a manifestation to witness
such proceedings, has not been seen for many
years.

POLICE.
The poKce were very efficient in keeping or-

der along the line. People seemed disposed
to beaas orderly as possible under the circum-
stances, and but few rowdies were taken charge
Deputy Snpt. Carpenter had detailed everymember of the force that conld be spared from
other and urgent duties.

THe COOPER INSTITCTE

was ojVed for the reception of invited guests,
MayorVAd his officers, Foreign Consuls, Sena-
tors, Committees, Members of Congress, Pall-
bearers und others. It was arranged appropri-
ately to the occasion. Mr. Peter Cooper re-
ceived all and politely showed the great buil-
ding to the guests with all its peculiaritiesThe Clergymen who were invited to officiate
were requested to meet here They came at
th ree o'clock and were i!evs. Dr Armita"e
(Baptist) Dr Price (Episcopal) Dr Spring
(Presbyterian) Dr. Gardner Dean of Christian
Church. From here they went in a carriageto where the remains were. -

Iii the streets of New lork, a -- more
and imposing demonstration, probably
appeared. The First Division of the
Militia with their burnished arms, the

grand
never
State
troop

Cavalry of the Tlwrd Regiment with their com

Aged T4 Years.
There in that quiet spot, through the .ston-ishin- g

progress and ; grpwth of a great city,
through the commercial.revulsions and changes
of more than a quaiterof a century, the ashes
of the illustrious man have peacefully reposed.
Now the band of patriotism and affection,
comes to transfer them to the, soil which gave
them birth. New York generously gives up

onuua jjumid. xnc cnurcn bells rang outthe funeral toll, aud minute gups were fired
from the, Capitol Square, while the processionmoved along. People crowded the sides of
the streets to the curb stone and filled the bal-
conies. Upon the door-stepaa- nd in the windows,
unnumbered, forms and faces were seen, and in
all those houses, (and there weremanv.) which
contained babies, the dear little darlings were
held up to get a sight of the magnificent proces-
sion, and displayed advantugeously to the ad-
miring gaze of the Manhattan Chivalry.

ARRIVAL AND CEREMONIES AT HOLYWOOD
CEMETERY.

Upon arriving at the snot in the cemeterv

trampled upon thrones, aud came ' near plung-
ing France and all Europe into such a chaos as
not even Europe had ever before witnessed; yet
when his remains were returned from their wave
washed tomb to the midst of those who had
once loved, or feared and trembled at his name
and then almost ceased to revere it, both priest
and peasaut united in every enthusiastic de-

monstration of welcome to his ashes. Every
honor and homage was done them that could

the time President Monroe died, it was beyond
the limits of the inhabited cit", away h the si-

lence, quietude aud beauty of the country that
bordered the town. From ts northern side
the lovely green fields, in the usurious richness
of summer, broken ouly by he rugged hills
of Manhattan, stretched far fcyond the vision.
Now it is in the midst of all hat weaith and
ait and grandeur could erect. Blocks of first
class brick buildings, dwelling of marble and
granite fronts, and splendid Town stone resi-
dences surround it. Abou three acres of
ground embraced in this Iittlt"city of the dead."
It is a neat, tasteful aud beatiful spot, arrang-
ed with skill, and ornamente with refined and
delicate taste, filled with finehady trees, droop-
ing shrubs and lovely flows, and protected
from without by a substantii handsome iron
feix-e- . Within this silent re:ing place, in the
rumbling and mouldering brace of 'death

manding appearance, the Seventy first Reg-
iment with glittering equipage, the Eighth
as u guard of honor, and the Fourth, with their
artillery equipments and brazen fieldpieces, pre-
sented a spectacle commanding impressive and
imposing. The grand array of marshalled hosts
with their brilliaut battallions each one bear-
ing also the sad emblem of mourning, and with

the dust of the dead from her cherished keep-
ing, and Virginia receives back to her bosom
the revered remains of her son.

slow, measured footsteps, marching to the I designated to deposit the remains, the coffin was
of f taken from the hearse and b me to the seD- -sound of the muffled music, was a display

ulchre, near which a large platform had been
erected. The New York Regiment- thpn

At first it was proposed to have the remains
returned quietly to Virginia, by a Committee
from Richmond. This New York would not
permit, and she offered generously a regiment
to go with them as an escort. Richmond res-

ponded with characteristic appreciations. A

long correspondence by mail and by telegraph
followed, which we have, neither th.e--tte-

sleep the mortal remains pf.t.jy 'v w "yif- - marched around the Southwest side of theers, the Knickeifx'-'T- e dwell THE VIROTWIA yq
he proud VlLWri'-.ion- " was well reori Tacit, and in front of the platform on which

the officers of the dav lind alrpnMv
tan. Here the distinguished, stripped of their riie Virginia Militia gathered upon the
honors, were placed in the tomb; and here opposite side in the same manner."

ented by a number of her resident sons in New
York. They too assembled at the Cooper In-
stitute, where they were furnished with scarfs,and bearing a handsome lithograpic inscription'
as follows.

come from the heart of an impulsive and repen-
tant people. England honored the remains of
Napoleon's conquerer Wellington with all
the pomp and pageantry of an Empire.

Though neither a warrior nor a battle-bre- d

cheiftain, James Monroe's position in the ranks
of statesmanship, was no less conspicuous, and
no less illustrious. The mere mention of the
celebrated "Monroe Doctrine" even now, sounds
significantly to Johnny Taurus and the British
Royalty and truthsftased upon the great law
of nature and of nations, and as the invincible
champion of inviolable right, President Mon-

roe ranked among the proudest peers in the
realm of statesmanship. His character has
been handed down to us unsullied, and the hon-

ors which have been attached to his name are
imperishable.
THE DEATH A NO OBSEQUIES OF MONROE IX 1831.

After having been elected by the free voice
of a powerful sovereignty to the highest posi-
tion which the nation knew, after having with

some of the wealthiest citizens, compelled to Gov. Wise delivered a handsome Addresslea-- , e their gold and the accumulations of a life

space to publish. A'committee in New York
with another from Richmond, were appointed
to confer with each other aud complete the ar-

rangements. This was done with mntualsatis-factio- n

and to the acceptation of the public,
and they arranged a programme for the

at the Cometerv

striking etiect and magnitude, even for Broad-
way.

TOLLING OF BELLS AND FIRING OF CANNON.
. While the procession was moving along the

the street, the church bells, alarm and fire
bells, sounded the funeral toll, and mi nitegunswere discharged from Governors Island and
the Navy Yard, until the cortege reached the
City Hall.

BLOCKADE BELOW THE ASTOR HOUSE.
As the military moved down Broadway in a

column, and occupied nearly the whole stroet,
all vehicles were cleared out of it, between 14th
street and Barnum's Museum

A body of police kept conveyances from
passing up above the corner of Park Row and
Broadway, until the procession reached the
Park. By this time there seemed to be a sol-
id jam and packed mass of oinnibusses, draysand conveyances of all kinds in Broadway, from

time, were wrapt in a simple winding sheet and
consigned to the grave.

Adjoining the tomb of Monroe is cne bear-
ing the name of that profound jurist, whose

Xfff YOP.K STATE TROOPS marble bust may be seen in the side wall ofTHE SEVENTH REGIMENT

AND THEIR ORDERS.

This regiment, the National Guard, having
so nnhlv volunteered to escort the remains of

Ceremony of the Disinterment aud removal
From the City of New York.

Arms of Virginia with State motto
of The remains ofJames Monroe, Presidentof the United States A. D., 1817 ?825 -

To Virginia July 1858.
Tribute to his memory by Virginians andIheir decendants in New York.

At 3 o'clock P.M., the Virginians weredirected by the Marshal Mr. Dexter Otey toform in a line and march to the Church. The

Monroe, made all due preparation and their j

the City Hall court room, Thomas Addis Eai-met- t,

brother of the devoted patriot, whose
blood was consecrated in vain for the liberty of
his land.

Near by, and not far from the tomb of the
Ex-Preside- is growing a beautiful rose tree
full of. white flowers, and sending out from its
soft tinted leaves, tipped with heaven-distille- d

dew drops, a delicious grateful fragrance
upon the morning air. AlTS?e Was to at"

unwavering fidelity administered the laws of
the land, aud unflinchingly vindicated the rights
of the people after having directed the des-
tinies of a Republic, which excited the envy of

commanding officer issued the following printed
order:

Regimental Order No. 9.

Headquarters, New York. June 29, 1858.

It having been resolved by a large majority
of the members of this regiment to proceed to
Richmond. Va.. as a guard of honor to the re

all Europe through eght years of trying aud "ujiiilik 1 ,ierorv Hid H,,. f. rn- -

From the Charleston Mercury.
First Blood Shed for Liberty in the

Revolution.
The first blood shed iu defence of liberty and

in opposing English oppressions was in the
South. The .State of North Carolina the"old North State," and twin sister of South
Carolina is entitled to the honor. It was du-
ring the gubernatorial administration of the no-
torious Governo:- - Try on, the English Gov-
ernor at the time, who built one of the most
splendid palaces in either North or South Anier-ca- ,

at Newbern, C. with the proceeds of
taxes imposed upon the people for the purpose,and to resist which taxation a portion of them
rebelled, just as did the men of Massachusetts
afterwards. Tt took place in the year 1771
and is narrated by Mr. Wheeler iu his historyof North Carolina. On the 16th of May, in
that year, a battle was fought between the an

and British forces, on the banks of tha
Alamance river, in what is known now as the
county of that name, called the "Battle of Al-
amance". The American forces, were called the
"regulators," from their efforts in endeavoring-t-

bring about an equitable regulation of tix- -

, OJ , ... uuuui mayur a lemann.thtrnct. sittetition to tht tnmh iN06" was ft

me Astor iiouse aown nearly to the Battery.How they were to extricate themselves appeared
beyond comprehension.

HOW THE PROCESSION ENTERED THe PARK.
The Seventy First regiment twelve abreast

and two deep, by companies wheeled into a
line and facing the City Hall, entered the Park.

Consuls and others
and proceeded withentered theiiso., theplain white slab of marJjJe, ying them.walPresident Monroe, the follow- -in 111 11S of the late green earth, in the most nnprete

VEXESnrp ! . ninco w.'nuif! irravethe huerirfTrffKte"8- - which will be rigidly enfored, . w ; , vw . '. !.:.. . . . . . ,i riparlllST tlna incrinllOlli'- - - - .....
This regiment is

AND APPEARANCE AT THE CHURCH.

'SS?.,.116 appointed time, thou-ih- e

Annuni?.col,ected near the
d.irected to '

paraue. Hr... ill W115
miKMnvBnp

' I Of a troop or Cavalry was on their right. Aloii"
iraih. kow tue balance of the military formedCh

temporarily rested. ..! which th in open order. The Eighth regiment with re
uniformed, armed and equipped, gray trouser, I

ROBERT TILLOTSON,
knapsacks with overcoats rolled thereon, on! Vanlt N5"144
Saturday July 3. j .

v u i ii . . . , ... ... The vault in which Monroe's remains
reman

from four till five o' clrrt in tho versea arms and measured tread, marchedvicinit
igana w,DOsin

" a-- vinterest
i- - ii- - . ii ' was not immediately under this stone

were
Close
walk

w York Swvo u.j
through, counter-march- ed and came up in
midsfCo LXeca"e the funeral Car, in the
their hn Washington Greys, still leading

ue auoweu iu go wicii me reganeni. Theb' it, just at its sirie and beneath the A -- . . i l,a ,I!1U gatheredTil. .. . V ( I I I (.Lafayette plar- -' at .. c Arm. iupon FiLine will be formed
10 o'clock. A. M. Navyk wii uBveum and th Mofficers c Hall the hearse "? ,n n ofthe CitylUtcinal

inomentuous events after enjoying this high
position, to the satisfaction, and winning the
C&g'SS .t. " a mighty people, who acknowl-mad- e

themTndlesrrnTmffiie'teu?
President was called from his country and his
kindred, before the Throne ot Him who reigns
over nations and their Rulers. His spirit like
that of Adams and Jefferson, was summoned
upon the birth-da- y of American Liberty.
While the cannon's mouth was thundering forth
the announcement that the day, which the blood
and tears and sufferings of a nation had conse-
crated to Freedom and Patriotism, again had
dawned, and its annual return was welcomed
with every unbounded and brilliant demonstra-
tion of joy the spirit, of the patriot and up-

right statesman left its earth-perishin- g tenement
for a home where liberty is sanctified and peace
found in its perfection. It was on the 4th day
of Jqly 1831. The body was interred on the
7th in the Cemetery on Second St. in New
York City where it has rested until the present
occasion. The announcement of his death was
made in an appropriate manner in all the va-
rious judical, literary, legislative, commercial
and corporate bodies in the city of New York.

Civilians met and th. puiil..- - LCU u,Ul1 the V lrgiuiansofficers es ana oiner oppressive uia tiers. rrj)e Amer- -1,- - .
-- "ctt.ers came ti. uX IPSA innntro T I .

Cooper Ini,

along which the foot of the passer-b- y had trod-
den, unconscious, perhaps, of the dear dust of
so distinguished a man, they had rested undis-
turbed and uncared for by the almost ceaseless
tramp above them, for twenty-seve- n years.

THK KXHCMATIOX.

The Sexton with his spade turned uo the

vvuViUUbittlCU TV iLII
housands besides as nor tho icau rorces aiDOD'cu iu two tnousand andwere headed br three men named IIusbanHKunnumber

Church o&ajhle. Every advantageous
to rltt10" of 1 Jprance and formed in order
the palf-iiu-e KoU-- g cleared
hearse and boFS.renaoved the coffin from theto

securest stone steDS. windowsposition iota of liiouses. court-vard- s sir!doorwa ' w -fresh earth, the new coffin was taken from the iTi : i : i - i i

Commandants of companies will di ect the
knapsacks to be packed with their ejects; and
in addition to the ordinary changr,-1- under-

clothing, each mar. will provide iimseif with
extra white trousers and gloves fatigue-dres- s

and cap. No cumbersome bagse e a'"
lowed, but each man may fun; himself with
a valise, lether or carpet bap nd each peace
of baggage will be plainly marked with the
the name and number of tM company. Citi-
zens' clothing is strickly prohibited.

The Drum Major will &e that each member
of the band and drum cofPs is provided with

inelaa- -- tcueu out oy
ted to upwards of eleven hundred S.d T"
advantage greatly i arms and 2fmight hava been As
defeated, after an fA10". .re

THE GOVt,
Here it was placed"
arranged, and the af.n n stools

hearse, and its lids unscrewed and removed,
ready to receive the old one from the earth.
All things being in readiness at precisely fif-

teen minutes past five o'clock on Friday morn

pre Woas-c-ollect- ed

; in the
around it. A large o wtf ,

e4t?- -

walkxprace rauuigtouna inaeed every avail-ablfh5- ot

was aPProPiated by the people who
earn tfl to nonor the memory of the departed.
The i1?6 were busied in maintaining order and
t.eepit ?jva Street clear for the Military and
carriai 1

- "ISO loss of twenty iead and seveVal wound'edthat nr tho rntrai fr . ,.. Twllroom, nis iioao
as follows: Ji.. i untJ enillfid in theseJreing, the eorhu with all the present mortal ana flere was tue msi vnvv. t - ,"By arr,""tV--- a oi.OT.ge by tj)e Guardmains ot Jas. iuonroe, was siowiy raised tram

y are tuaret;ng in tbe com.cnifaMo ii"nrn nf Wnwi extrjirwhite trousers
United States, in resistance to exactions. ui

English rulers and oppressions by the English
'iio (rmat Wolf showed hiseager destre on the nart of ' tha pany present willIhese bogies, without exception J. he exiiurf As the hotor green oonom ot motuer again,uiife-- c am nreotirations i (get a sight at the coffin inside the The pall-beare- rs 4en left theremains were then deposited in the new coffin, cruel -cleaning brasses and be i i . - . cr ..."ms manilested. The sirlA-wnl- ko .n.i blood-thirs- tr temper by acts of revenge

tv. and barbarity. He hung Captain 1large crowa remained 8omeuuiB"o, ,auu.t, J. that ths' ;ew trielricludn.
ed, the
crowd
church

All baggage, r.rfi,.t.rs' overcoats. nee to the sanctuary became so thrcn- - uu iaou ou gieai was lllc ciui" ' I J'eared. A sruard .A nt rlav. without trial, on a treeoe nearly imoassahle. 7"ho r,iwill be se'it on board teaNj,ip Ericsson, foot
of Berch street, on Friday 2d of July, or
not later than 8 o'clock on U .nm-iiiix- r of the

" ""Will VlUCidJ IV "Jr - J 7 ,

ran mpn n wurs at a time were theiA It was in this case, as Lyron truly says in
gazed intently upon the closed doors

the entr
ged as t detailed for the nt to watch. Aud theretinized the edifice which is of

the lid was then laid upon it and screwed down
the silver plate with tire inscription on it was
removed from the old coffin and placed upon the
new one. The old mahogony case was well
preserved, no decay being visble except the
loss of its once bright polish. The new coffin
is black, and heavily mounted with silver. A
black cloth was then thrown over it, and then
it was conveyed to the hearse.

3d, under the direction of a paused 3 room, guarded by ottiEcnin the Govereemed to satisfv theirothers sc rounded by elegant specimens of

his poems
:- -r Freedom's battle once begun,

"hed from bleeding sire to sun,
Though wmesl is ever won."Ihns we see that J tua Ktti0 f ai.

mere outside view. The nrocps'-- soldierylike illustrations of national events,stone, and
omcer trom each company.

Captains will rigidly inspect
equipments and see that they

art. !'

lUf LUU"UUl!eat!ed, and their determination to
attend the fuueral. The occasion is said to
have been one of the most imposing ceremonies
ever witnessed in that great Metropolis. From
the residence of his son-in-la- w Samuel Govern-eu- r

the body was attended by a guard of honor,
accompanied by his near relatives and friends,
and placed upon a platform erected for the
purpose in front of the City Hall, and draped
with black. An appropriate eulogy was pro-
nounced by President Duer of the Columbia
College, who recently died in New Y'ork.

From there the body was taken to St Paul's
Church, near the Astor House, the reading
desk and pulpit of which were draped in mouru- -

t- - arms and
are ;n nerfeet

ame so great as to alarm the Vilm cnnorli nnptmitS of OUT Creatfist stjlfes- -VUb UUVI H IVt V d wwwvww... i caued in the aid of some officer"partly with
sion at last
Sexton; so

order, and are directed to supply ncn man amance, and not at Bmi Hm that the firstmen, was left reposing in fetate all that remain-
ed of our illustrious Fifth President,t no demonstration of viA",ce

i wv t cats oiicu iu Lll of liberty.with ten rounds of blank cartridge.
The ordnauce officer will make a requition

The people only wi&h" secure e nere compelled to close our reporter's 'Honor to whom honor is due."close by.
was made

18 comn as it cuuie out account. We wiJl uive the remainder tn-mn- r.

The procession, small as it was, assumed the
following order:

Hearse.
Sexton and Assistants,

Followed by a carriage with
advice of th ept. bupt. of p. Printing on Both Sides at Once. A n Traa sight of fi let row,, also the speech of Gov, Wise made at

Holywood Cemetery yesterday, upon the re-i- n

lor 300 rounds of blank ammunition for the
pounders. j

Lieutenant Wickstead is appointed officer of i

th Guard on hoard thn shin- - tho rrnard will ' Aid
ermm

Under HURCH.js PEOPLE ENTER
of the New York Sun, an experimental numberhas just been issued from the .Sun OflW mintAdams, N. Y. Col. Lee, Va. terment ot the remains, which we have beforeit was d L i . J A . 1g. Here the solemn burial service of the A.Monroe, JN . l - t'ol. Blom U. S us, and which is truly an effort of ability aiid"Col. Jos. pervi.e''" vl "UI,S uetatcn-- .

1 1 i . . . iconsist of one man from each company, and
y.. t i.Yi. iirarp n nwpfi ill Hiiror ThaSecond carriage containing eloquence.

ITj i i. - ...:i:t. ,i: i ,l. .Wass the coffin in the aisle, and thenWm. Mnmford, O. J Wise, 'Mr Bell all of V i vir.. xue uimiuijr ui&piujr was tue most imposing
will mount with side arms only.

Arms will be placed on board as to secure
them from rust or injury, bayonets unfixed and
in scabbard. .-

-'

7XJCT mitted
ever wimesseu in Aucnmona. The processionwest door. This arrangement per-man- y

hundred to satisfy their enriosi- -
Ums "gain, with

W!,eat ! Hon. Croli

Episcopal Church was repeated by Dr. Wain-wrig- ht

and Rev. Bishop Onderdonk.
The order of the procession upon that oc-

casion was arranged by the Common Council
of New York, and the following wns its pro-
gramme of irovernent.

Major lieueral Morton's Division of Artillery
under arms. Two battalions of Infantry, in

iym one uiiusuui iciigtn, ana the remains
escorted to the grave, amidst the firing of minuteThe Military arrangements being comuu and Daughter. Roadway I tyA plete, the hour at lait arrived for theV 1 carriage tolloweajjj whenthoved down 2nd street ip,BVreet anl

--"se m
i ii

ed on both sides at once. The San says the
invention by which this marvel was achieved
has been patented by M. S. Beach, and con-
sists of an improvement on Hoe's "last fast "
by which the second form takes the place of
the balance weight, on the type drum. The
sheet, after being printed on one side, in the
usual way, is immediately drawn back and print-ed on the other side, from this second form.
One special advantage gained in thus drawingback the sheet without checking or changingthe ordinary motion of any part of the press.The speed of tie press thus remains undiminish-
ed, while the amount of work done hv it

guns, toning or oeiis aud every other mark of
profound respect. The streets, sidewalks, bal

Smoking at all times will Ur--
r)fortffrrffti

tween decks or in thejg-fpligtit-
s and lanterns

be allowed.jpsFtfee ship may direct or those
d by the officer of the day in the execu

auu iiienco Q f.

procession turned in t.o West 14 th
ws

REMOWL OF THE COFFIN TO THE HEARSE.

This, of course, ended all further entrance
to the church by citizens generally. The assem

conies ana windows of dwellings and public
buildings, were thronged with people, and thereversed order, as an escort. I 1 ? A. 1 - 1 S.

proeeeaea immeuiaieiy lu ine unurction of his duty. jn crowd in attendance was thought to ham hf.fnAnnunciation episcopalian;. The co
blage by this time had grown so immense and as large or larger than at the Inauguration oftnen taKen irom tne nearse ana carr;

the church, where it was lett at the foot of
eastern aisle during the day. A few Poli

i W Tr nro loft, tr frn o vrl ha rlrtir, i 1

or the monument in February.
On Saturday last, the remains of President

Monroe were placed on Board of the Steamer
Jamestown accompanied by Committees and

. . . 1 A i doubled. Some time ago, Mr Beach offered a
prize of $10,000 to any person who would invent all unautnorizea person? irom enteri

the sacred edifice. , vent a press to print both sides at once toothothers from New York and Vi

pressed so heavily near the church, that the po-
lice officers found difficulty in making way
for the civic procession to form. There was
uo ceremony at all in the church. This was
contrary to the expectations of many. The
Military were drawn up in their designated
position. The .Eighth Regiment, as a Guard
of Honor, opeaed to receive the funeral car.
The Washington Greys, cavalry company sur-
rounded the iearse, then dismounted and led
their horses, Ae animals being all noble grey
steeds. The andertaker, at the proper moment

er with some other imnrovementa unnnfo,!Thet h si t pnmna.rt.ivfilv feWlfinnlo 1 I

Quartermaster W inchester is directed to at-to- ud

to all the details in relation to the trans-
portation of the men. By order of

Colonel A. DURYEE.
Wm. A Pond, Adjutant.

AMERICAN GUARD, SEVENTY-FIRS- T REGI. IEHT LIGHT

INFANTRY, N. Y. S. M.

Regimental Order iVb. 8.
Head Quarters, New York, June 30.

In pursuance of division aud brigade orders
the officers and members of this regiment are
hereby ordered to assemble at the armory, for
parade, in full uniform, white trousers, on Fri-
day, July 2, at half-pa- st 2 o'clock, P. M. to
participate in the funeral solemnities of the

The Sexton
rue lieav&e Containing the body.

Palj bearers. r-- bearers.
u, In. J., David Brooks,

Col. Rich. Varick, Col. J. Trumbull,
John Watts, Gov. A Ogden, NJ
J Furgerson, U S. N. Thomas Morris.

Relatives of the Deceased.
Common Council of the city as mourners, in

the following order.
The Mayor of the City.

The Board of Alderman, headed by their
President.

The Board of Assistant Alderman, headed by
their President.

The Officers of the two Boards.
The Society of the Cincinnatti.

with a printing apparatus, and. atrano-- t ciw " - i j 1' i &I1CW Jamestown arrived at Richmond Ya on ilondayu--Tndeed some ot the morning paprs stated t he is the first man to claim the reward for hav-
ing invented the press to do it on.would be taken trom tne vault ome ;,e l he reporter tor the Express says:

"Adjutant General Richardson having an-
nounced that all was ready, the funeral oar

rin"- - the day. Even as the Ltle iroce.?j
passed along Broadway lew petons suspect India Rubber Bands. Tndfa rnhl
what it reallv was. This privay s'naccoi drawn by six white horses, led by as m&nv have been doubtless found handy and conven- -" a number of associates, entered the churchA colored men draped in white, approached to j many ior minor papers. Bnt it. mv not -
dance with the wishes ot the real
committee. After depositing th 'tanne.d the

rh tlm fnw.whg bad :oTtnn and his assistants, then removed theborelate Monroe lowlyparted tor their daily duties
situations "(in contact with some substances)
show a tendency to become heated, its substan-
tial qualities perish, and bysome chemical action

IX

it out side and placed it in the hearse. coffin t'o the hearse, attended by the pall-beare- s,

committes, and Gov. Wise and staff. The hearseSPONTANEOUS KxratSSIOXS ok citizk. xkw vokk.
THE HEARSE AND HORSES. become destructive to vaiuarjie papers wnu

FHrTuie wm Deformed at 3 o'clock, P. M.
precisely.

The field music will report to. the Adjutant,at tS-- r re r in n

"The field andstalT wirrrcp-4- , X tTnlnnol

was then moved along in tront,or the miiutary, which it may come in contact. Having o tewNot many hours after the diiiolerment evi-

dences were observed of a geiie! disposition
on the part of the people to horfhe obsequies

and soon surrounded by the appointed escort.
The University of the City, Hon Albert Galla

tin, presiding.
College of Physicians and Surgeons

Foreign Ministers and Consuls.

vears since naa ine overiiuuiinij auu
J . . . t r J it .l:u. THE PROCESSION STARTS.

The procession was formed with as little! in somewhat outward expressici Residents
Vng Fourteenth street and IrOadway were

I seefl-VQjnovin- g their windows, sas to allow

in" of a large lot oi papers, a iouhu muse wuu--u

were secured by India rubber bands, when filed
materially injured, some of them being badly
stained, to the extent of twelve or fifteen pa--

Marshall of the United States, and Sheriff of

at the armory, dismounted at half pasm o'clock
P. M. By order of Col. A S VOSBURCrH.

A. G. Demarest, Adjutant.
The joint Committee of the Common Council

delay as possible, and at the word of command
it moved solemnly along in tne airection 01

gesordered that the arrangements of the day and some of the folds nearest the bands
decaying state as well as the bands them- -in ishould be under the Command of Brigadier selves. Seeing recently an article in tne .cos- -

General Wm. Haul.
The meeting of Virginians June 30, at the ton Journal, copied trequently JNotes and

The hearse was quite plain and rather ordi-

nary. It had glass sides through which the
coffin with its stars, wreaths, and orniments,
were plainly seen. Upon top of the hearse,
fourteen black plumes trembled in the breeze.
It was drawn by eight grey horses draped In

black. From their, heads nodded black anl
white plumes. They were led by eight colored
men in morning. The word of command was
giveu and the line of march taking up nnder
Brig. Gen. Hall, according to the following
order of procession, which we have heretofore
published.

THE ROUTE OF THE PROCESSION,

Was through Fourteenth street to Unio Park
into Broadway and down to the Citv Hall Park,
which they entered from the low end, near
the Astor House.

SCENES ALONG THE LINE.

Main street, to the heavy sound ot mutnea
drums and almost dirge-lik- e blasts of many
trumpets. The soldiers marched with reversed
arms, and bearing banners heavily with crape.

A SHOWER COMES CP.

Just as the procession started, a smart sprink-
ling of rain fell, to the annoyance and sorrow
of The thousands who lined the side walk'3, and

Queries (London, I presume,) on the tendency

all the space possible for obsenng the proces-
sion when should pass Tuft; military in
small detachiols7oupiea, -- nc by single in-

dividuals were seen hurrying tofld from their
armories, and getting all things n feadiness for
the afternoon display. Citizens wo expected
to join the procession,- - were honing their
morning duties and business engagements, so
as to participate in the proceedin t the ap-
pointed hoar. Few places of psiness were
closed, bnt all the public offices wtelclosed af--

of tissue paper to damage valuable engravingsMetropolitan Hotel was largely attended. Mr
O. Jennings Wise, and Mr Wm. Munford, the
Richmond Committee were present, and the have thought a notice ot the enect otlndiarub- -

latter made a handsome speech. Col. Wm.
M. Peyton made a speech of much eloquence,

ber in contact with paper, might be beneficial
to the historian, merchant, and public general-
ly, aud might induce some who have valuable
documents in their archives, to occasionally

followed the carriages on foot. It was, as
clouds, and the sweet heavensand abounding with personal recollections of

Mr Monroe, during the closing years of his ca 12 o'clock. . Upon all the Dublin dfiices. the above were tinged with sadness ; and wished
to mimrle their tears with earth pursuingUnited States buildings and variou ther pla

the city and county.
Judge of the United .States and State Courts,

and the Recorder
Members of Congress.

Senate and Assembly of the State Legislature.
Members of the Bar. .

President andTrustees of the village of Brooklyn
Officers of the Army and Navy.

Militia officer not on duty.
Chamber of Commerce.

Board of Trade. V

Officers of the Customs.
Wardens of the Port and Harbor Masters.

Marine Society.
Various other Societies.

Citizens of Brooklyn.
Citizens of New York.

As will be seen Brookln was then a village--Jersey City was unbuilt, and Hoboken contain-
ed but one house.

The line of march was up Broadway toto Bleecher street. Here the military formed
in open order upon each side of Bleecher andSecond Btreets, allowing the balance of the
procession to inarch into the cemetery. --

Daring the moving of the procession through

reer. A series of eulogies illustrating the
ces. the National flag was disnlaetl at half mortals over thereraains, and to the memory oicharacter, disposition, &c, of the great States
mast. UpA nearly every hotel the Stars and departed virtue and greatness.

BUT THE SUN SHINES AGAIN.Every foot of ground between Seventh Ave- -and stripes were flying, and much oithe ship
nn and Fourth avenue aioug rourteentn The rain soon ceased to fall, the clouds began

lot-a- ct 'Rftemed in the possession of human be
to pass away, and presently the sun with all its

. .- i. t j i

look to see what state of preservation they
may be in. . N. C;

Cambridgeport, . 1858. Historical Maga-
zine.

Death from an Over dose of Morphine.
Eussel C. Fowler, a printer, who was sojourn-
ing at Frey's Hotel, Cincinnatti, Ohio, feel-

ing unwell and restless last Saturday even-
ing, took a dose of Morphine, which was un-

fortunately too large, and he was foun d
dead in his bed next morning.

ping in the harbor displayed the sane tribute
of respect.

AWXIXO POSTS APPROPRIATED.

Before two o'clock vast crowds began to
ings The large open space near Fifth Ave-nu- e

and around Union Square was simply a midday glory aua majestic sptenuor, suone

man entertained the company till a late boar.
The elegant badge worn by the Virginians du-

ring the obsequies was adopted at this meeting.
THE TIME THE REMAINS WERE DISINTERRED.

This ceremony took place at an early hour
on Friday morning, and was conducted so pri-
vately that few were present. The members of
the Press had not been officially notified, con-

sequently many of the new York dailies even
were not represented. The gentleman from
Virginia and the relatives and friends of the

again. Its glances rested upon the brightctanrt-noi- nt for the aense mass oi numanity;collect from all parts of the city toward thej arms, and beamed upon tne guttering equip.... crowded, and hadwasAmerican thorouehfare. 7hronrh evervi.erv available spot. ments, and elegant uniforms of the different. . at" ".I". lodlnc tr Rort nrac V.PPI1 aS UOt aS IOrilier UUBS, IUC BUIUCBmen. women andl ,UC dav.v.vn-j- , 1J l, V,0n regiments. Its warm bright rays came out
after the clouds and rain ; as to teach a lessonand sufferingriding and straglingchildren, came walking,

jfhe side walks were crowded to the curb stonefearless men raoun- -along. Bold boys and


